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This theoretical study reports calculations on the fine and hyperfine structure parameters of the metastable
X3Σ-(σ2π2) state of ClH2+ and BrH2+. Data on the repulsive FH2+ system are also included for comparison
purposes. The hyperfine structure (hfs) coupling constants for magnetic (Aiso, Adip) and quadrupole (eQq)
interactions are evaluated using B3LYP, MP4SDQ, CCSD, and QCISD methods and several basis sets. The
fine structure (fs) constants (zero-field splittingλ and spin-rotation couplingγ) and electron-spin magnetic
moments (g-factor) are evaluated in 2nd-order perturbation theory using multireference CI (MRCI) wave
functions. Our calculations find for35Cl of ClH2+ Aiso/Adip ) 110/-86 MHz; eQq0 ) -59 MHz; 2λ ) 20.4
cm-1; g⊥(V ) 0) ) 2.02217; andγ ) -0.31 cm-1 (to be compared with the available experimental Aiso/Adip)
162/-30 MHz). For79BrH2+, the corresponding values are 300/-400 MHz; 368 MHz; 362.6 cm-1; 2.07302;
and-0.98 cm-1 (experimental 2λ ) 445((80) cm-1). We findg⊥(ClH2+) to increase by about 0.0054 between
V ) 0 and 2, whereas the experimental effectiveg⊥ changes drastically with vibrational excitation. Nuclear
quadrupole coupling constants for halogen atoms X are found to be as large as corresponding Adip(X)’s,
indicating that both terms may have to be included in the Hamiltonian used to interpret XH2+ hyperfine
spectra. A novel finding relates to the bound character of the 15Σ-(σπ2σ*) state in FH2+, as already known
for ClH2+ and BrH2+, but having a deeper potential wellDe ≈ 4000 cm-1 (versus 1000 cm-1 in the heavier
radicals). Vertical ionization potentials for formation of XH3+ trications are also discussed.

1. Introduction

During the last two decades, the study of double-positive
diatomic hydrides, XH2+, has been the topic of numerous
experimental and theoretical publications. To date, however,
experimental works1 have provided information mainly about
energetics (via ionization potentials (IP) or kinetic energy
releases (KER)) and less about the properties of metastable states
(geometries, vibrational/rotational constants, charge-(spin)-
density distributions, etc.). Such an unfavorable situation relates
to three major drawbacks generally affecting XY2+ ions: (a)
extremely low densities in laboratory formed species (102-106

cm-3 vs 1019 cm-3 for gases at atmospheric pressure); (b) high
reactivity (very short lifetimes due to unimolecular decomposi-
tions and/or environmental interactions); and (c) few XY2+

potentials have local minima. Not surprisingly, high-resolution,
rotationally resolved spectra have only been reported for N2

2+,
NO2+, ClD2+, and hyperfine structure (hfs), and electron-spin
g-factors are known for just one of them (ClD2+).2 The zero-
field splitting (zfs) for X3Σ- of BrH2+/BrD2+ has been measured
in three different double-ionization studies,3a-3c making them
the only XH2+ species for which fine structure (fs) data are
experimentally available.

The hyperfine/Zeeman spectra of35,37ClD2+ have been
partially assigned.4,5 Two fs parameters were, and still are,
unknown, the zfs constantλ and spin-rotation constantγ, making
the assignments with assumedλ andγ values questionable. Also
unknown remain nuclear quadrupole contributions. Optical

spectroscopy, electronic excitation from X3Σ-, is of no use since
transitions into 11∆ and 11Σ+ are forbidden, whereas allowed
triplet-triplet transitions involve upper states of repulsive
character.

A metastable XH2+ state is assumed to arise by the interaction
between attrative (X2++H) and repulsive (X++H+) channels.6

As discussed elsewhere,7,8 the parameter∆IP) [IP(X+) -
IP(H)] indicates the possible existence of metastable states: the
closer IP(X+) is to 13.605 eV the more stable is XH2+. In the
XH2+ series (X) F, Cl, Br), the corresponding∆IP’s are 21.4,
10.2, and 8.0 eV.9 The ∆IP(FH2+) value is prohibitively large
to induce stability, and all known FH2+ potentials are repul-
sive.10,11That is not the case for ClH2+ and BrH2+, each having
one bound (15Σ-) and three metastable states (X3Σ-, 11∆,
11Σ+).12-22 Considering the first three rows of the periodic table,
∆IP amounts to ca. 11-21 eV from B to F, 3-10 eV from Al
to Cl, and 2.5-8 eV from Ga to Br.9 They support the
experimental observation that B to F (Ne) do not generate
metastable XH2+ ions, whereas atoms from higher rows do.6-8

Ab initio studies on dications are important not only because
they give insight about potential barriers, tunneling lifetimes,
etc. in metastable states14-17,20 but they are also crucial for
interpreting experimental data for repulsive states.12,13 A
literature survey reveals that such studies have focused on
standard spectroscopic properties for metastable states (geom-
etries, vibrational frequencies, etc.), whereas calculations of
hf/hfs parameters or electron-sping-factors/rotational coupling
constants are practically nonexistent, except for theg-factors
of BeH2+ 23 and X3Σ- zfs data for ClH2+/BrH2+.16,17* Corresponding author. Fax:+1-506-453-4981. E-mail: fritz@unb.ca.
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The main goal of this study is to evaluate the fs and hfs
parameters, and the magnetic moments (g-factors), for the X3Σ-

ground states (GS) of ClH2+ and BrH2+. It will also shed some
light on the bonding features of XH2+. Formation of a metastable
X3Σ- minimum implies that some amount of electron-density
has been transferred from X+ to H+ in order to overcome their
mutual Coulomb repulsion. Most importantly, the mixing
between (X++H+) and (X2++H) structures should be seen in
the hf parameters of each nucleus, which offer the opportunity
of quantifying the relative weight of both structures, in particular
the amount of charge density at the H center. Previous
studies12-15 found 15Σ-(σπ2σ*) of ClH2+ and BrH2+ to be
bound, whereas others10,11,18hwere interested in the IPs for XH3+

ions. The stabilities of 15Σ- in FH2+ and of all three trications
will also be investigated here.

2. Technical Details

The hyperfine coupling constants (hfccs) and nuclear quad-
rupole coupling constants (nqccs) are calculated using the spin-
and charge-density distributions (SDD and CDD) provided by
Gaussian 03 (G03)24 by means of spin-unrestricted ab initio
(MP4SDQ, CISD, CCSD, QCISD) and density-functional theory
(DFT) procedures (B3LYP, B3PW91). Different basis sets were
used, e.g., Pople’s 6-31++G(2df,2pd) and Dunning’s aug-cc-
pVTZ/pVQZ. For brevity, we only report here the median value
of the various hfs parameters. Matrix elements of SO (spin-
orbit) and L (electronic angular momentum) operators are
evaluated with multireference CI wave functions (MRDCI)25

and 6-311++G(2d,2pd) basis sets. The SO matrix elements
include all one- and two-electron terms from a Breit-Pauli
Hamiltonian.26 The CI calculations on XH2+ are carried out in
C2V symmetry, mostly using spin-restricted X3Σ-(σ2π2) SCF-
MOs. Those on 15Σ-(σπ2σ*) states, however, are based on
parent MOs. The accuracy of SO improves if inner shells are
also correlated.27,28 In line with this, ClH2+ and BrH2+ were
studied correlating 12 and 22 electrons, respectively (1s22s2

frozen core for Cl and 1s22s22p63s2 for Br). The FH2+

calculations correlate 6 valence electrons (VE), with 1s2(F) kept
frozen. TheL values correspond to the origin of coordinates
placed at the electronic charge centroid.29 Unless specified
otherwise, SO andL values cited in the text and tables are for
the Cartesian representation.

3. Results

The results below include (i) relative energies for XHn+ ions
(section 3.1); (ii) magnetic/electric hfs parameters from G03
calculations (3.2 and 3.3); and (iii) fs data andg-factors at the
MRDCI level (3.4 and 3.5). A prior theoretical study28 on FH+,
ClH+, and BrH+ reproduced quite well the corresponding
experimental fs/hfs data, and the same is expected here for the
lesser known XH2+ dications.

3.1. Relative Stabilities and Energies.Diatomic (XY)
potential curves are (a) stable, or bound, if there is at least one
local minimumEm(Re) at the equilibrium distanceRe , R ) ∞
and it lies below the (X+Y) products; (b) metastable, as in case
(a) but with Em(Re) lying above (X+Y); and (c) unstable, or
repulsive, if the only minimum is atE(R ) ∞). Practically all
states of a dication are repulsive and very few may be metastable
(the existence of just one already becomes relevant). Exception-
ally, the GS is bound, e.g., CaH2+(X2Σ+) with 1 valence electron
(VE).8 See ref 1 for several examples of dicationic potential
surfaces.

ClH2+ and BrH2+ have one bound (15Σ-) and three metastable
states each (X3Σ-, 11∆, 11Σ+), a remarkably high stability for

an hydride, but FH2+ apparently has none.10-20 Experimental
studies suggest thatg(ClH2+) strongly depends onR, and to
test the validity of such statement, we have calculated the low-
lying potential curves of ClH2+, which are displayed in Figure
1 (they look alike to those in the literature refs 12, 14, 20, and
22). It also came to our attention that two experimental spectra,
one on FH (Auger10a) and the other on ClH (electron-impact18h),
dealt briefly with triply ionized XH3+, for which theoretical data
are scarce (see below). For the sake of completeness, vertical
IPs from XH into XH+, XH2+, and XH3+ will be calculated as
well.

3.1.1. XH2+ Vertical Excitation Energies. Table 1 lists vertical
excitation energies (∆Ev) for low-lying XH2+ states, along with
published data. For FH2+, we useR ) 2.20 bohr, which lies
between 1.9 bohr for X2Π and 2.3 bohr for A2Σ+ in FH+ (NB:
Re ) 1.73 bohr for the GS of FH is much shorter).30 The
Re(X3Σ-)’s for ClH2+ and BrH2+ (Table 1) are those reported
in previous optimizations.12-15,20b

The ∆Ev’s of ClH2+/BrH2+ show a common ordering X3Σ-

< 11∆ < 11Σ+ < 13Π < 11Π < 21Σ+, or σ2π2 < σπ3 < π4 in
terms of configurations. Corresponding∆Ev values differ by
no more than 0.5 eV. The state sequence is different in FH2+

[two triplets below all singlets] but agrees with that expected
for (F++H+) products, where the F+(s2p4) states follow the
ordering3P(X3Σ-, 13Π) < 1D(11Σ+, 11Π, 11∆) < 1S(21Σ+), with
correlating XH2+ states in parentheses. Although Cl+/Br+

certainly has the same state pattern as F+, stabilizing effects
operating in ClH2+ and BrH2+ but not in FH2+, due to mixings
with X2+(4S < 2D < 2P) + H(2S), are ultimately responsible
for the stability differences at shortR.

All theoretical studies find similar∆Ev’s (Table 1). Most of
them focused on XHf XH2+ ionization, and therefore

Figure 1. Potential curves for low-lying electronic states of ClH2+

(MRDCI, correlating 6 electrons).
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Re(X1Σ+) of XH was used for reporting∆Ev(XH2+)’s. Accord-
ingly, our results atRe(X3Σ-)’s show some discrepancies with
previous data, which are minor for ClH2+/BrH2+ but larger for
FH2+ becauseR ) 2.2 bohr used here is 0.5 bohr longer than
in the GS of FH.30 Experimentally, the FH Auger spectra10 were
assigned to three FH2+ singlet states (11∆ and 1,21Σ+), with
the lowest 13Σ-, 13Π states remaining undetected. For this
reason, the experimental∆Ev’s are relative to 11∆ of FH2+ (data
in parentheses, Table 1). A measured∆Ev of 1.93 eV between
theσ2π2 states 11∆ - 11Σ+ (Table 1) is in moderate agreement
with MRDCI results (1.53 and 1.60 eV).

3.1.2. RelatiVe Stabilities of Triplets and Singlets.Metastable
XY2+ potentials can be characterized via the parametersTe, Re,
ωe, Be, De, etc., as done for bound states, plus the IPs with
respect to XY or XY+. For repulsive XY2+ potentials, solely
IP data can be given. However, all states can be described in

the same footing by specifying the energyE(R) of a particular
XY2+ potential at distanceR relative to two reference ener-
gies: (i) E(R ) ∞), the energy at dissociation and (ii)VCoul )
1/R, the repulsive Coulomb potential between two positive
charges. For this purpose, we define∆Ed(R) ) [E(∞) - E(R)]
and∆Eel(R) ) [1/R + ∆Ed(R)] ) [1/R + E(∞) - E(R)]. Here,
E(∞) is via MRDCI data for (X++H+) at R ) 200 bohr, and
their total energies shifted down by-1/R ) -0.005 au.

Table 2 summarizes the parameters∆Ed, ∆Eel, and∆IP )
[IP(X+) - IP(H)] characterizing the lowest six XH2+ states
generated by the atomic states3P(I) < 1D(II) < 1S (III) of
X+(s2p4),9 plus H+. As stated before, channel I correlates with
1(X)3Σ-,13Π of XH2+, channel II gives rise to 11∆, 11Π, 11Σ+,
and channel III correlates with 21Σ+. Further, the attractive
channels (X2++H) labeleda, b and c, respectively, combine
the X2+( s2p3) states4S< 2D < 2P with H(2S).9 The XH2+ states

TABLE 1: Vertical Excitation Energies ∆Ev (eV) Relative to X3Σ-(σ2π2) for Relevant XH2+ States (X) F, Cl, and Br), and
Comparison with Literature Data a

XH 2+ refs 11∆ (σ2π2) 11Σ+ (σ2π2) 13Π (σπ3) 11Π (σπ3) 21Σ+ (π4) 15Σ- (σπ2σ*)

FH2+ tw 2.86 4.39 2.29 4.92 8.61 17.33
11cb 2.95 5.84 3.35 6.37 11.33
11dc 2.73 5.47 3.16 6.02 10.74
11ed 3.00 4.60 3.40 6.30 11.20

expt. 10e (0.00) (1.93) (7.36)
ClH2+ tw 1.72 2.96 3.32 4.66 9.11 9.34

18a 1.74 2.99 4.00 6.71
18b 1.80 3.00 3.90 5.50 10.60
20af 1.72 3.87
12 and 14g 1.54 2.84 3.86 5.26 10.24 ≈10.5
20bh 1.52 2.85 3.19
16ai 1.78 3.12 3.86 5.44 10.57

expt. 12j 1.50 2.70 5.00 9.60
18d 1.62 2.77
18e 1.49 2.75

BrH 2+ tw 1.58 2.76 3.52 4.65 9.60 8.15
13 and 15k 1.62 2.57 3.87 4.97 10.10 9.72
17l 1.68 2.94 2.48

expt. 19bm 1.47 2.70 2.57
expt. 3n 1.10 2.40

1.36 2.62

a tw ) this work. MRDCI data atR(X3Σ-)’s [bohr] of 2.200 (FH2+), 2.752 (ClH2+) and 2.954 (BrH2+). Corresponding X3Σ- energies [au]:
-98.5047 (6 e’s);-459.0485 (12 e’s) and-2572.1910 (22 e’s).b HF/STO,RF) 1.7329 bohr (FH GS).c Spin-adapted HF,RF. d Direct MRDCI,
RF. e Auger spectrum (triplets not detected).f CASSCF-CI, RCl) 2.409 bohr (ClH GS).g MRDCI, RCl. h CASSCF-MRDCI,R ) 2.74 bohr.
i Relativistic CI; 3Π0- and 1∆2 sublevels relative to lowest3Σ1

- (all V ) 0 data).j Double-charge-transfer spectrum. TPEsCO spectrum18g finds
1.49/2.75 eV for 11∆/11Σ+. k MRDCI [nonrelativistic,RBr ) 2.66 bohr (BrH)]. Adiabatic∆E’s for 11∆/11Σ+: (i) 1.19/2.61 eV [nonrelativistic,
R(X3Σ-) ) 2.71 bohr]; and (ii) 1.57/2.67 eV [relativistic,R ) 2.69 bohr].l Relativistic results (1st entry: Dirac-Fock; 2nd: MRCI), for3Π2, 1∆2,
and 1Σ0

+ sublevels relative to3Σ0+
-(all V)0 data). The3Π0- sublevel lies at 3.47 eV (DF) or 3.28 eV (MRCI).m Auger spectrum, difference

between adiabatic (double-ionization) IP’s.n Auger spectrum, energies relatives to3Σ0
- sublevel.

TABLE 2: Relative Energy (∆Ed) to Dissociation Products I-III, Stabilization Energy ( ∆Eel) and ∆IP Parameter for
Low-Lying Electronic States of XH2+ (X ) F, Cl, and Br)a,b

FH2+ ClH2+ BrH2+

statec,d -∆Ed ∆Eel ∆IPe -∆Ed ∆Eel ∆IPe -∆Ed
f ∆Eel ∆IPe

X3Σ-(σ2π2) I(a) 8.98 3.39 21.4 4.26 5.63 10.2 2.98 6.23 8.0
(9.78) (2.52) (4.60) (5.09) (3.69) (5.36)

13Π(σπ3) I(b) 11.28 1.09 25.6 7.58 2.31 12.4 6.50 2.71 9.9
11∆(σ2π2) II(b) 9.12 3.25 23.0 4.37 5.52 11.1 3.08 6.13 8.9

11Σ+(σ2π2) II(c) 10.65 1.72 23.0 5.60 4.29 11.1 4.26 4.95 8.9
11Π(σπ3) II(b) 11.18 1.19 25.2 7.30 2.59 12.5 6.15 3.06 10.4

21Σ+(σ2π2) III( m) 11.99 0.38 >40 9.87 0.02 >25 9.34 -0.13 >22

a MRDCI Data, in eV.∆Ed(R) ) [E(∞) - E(R)], whereE(∞) stands for the energy of corresponding dissociation channel.∆Ed is De for metastable
and KER for repulsive states.R distances as in Table 1 (tw). Values in parentheses are derived using CID data from ref 33 (see text).b ∆Eel(R) )
[1/R + ∆Ed(R)], electronic stabilization energy relative to 1/R potential.c Channels I< II < III: X +(s2p4) states3P < 1D < 1S, +H+. Ch. a < b
< c: X2+( s2p3) states4S < 2D < 2P, +H. Channelm: [X2+(M) + H(2S)], where M is2D(sp4) for F2+, and s2p2d/s2p2sRyd for Cl2+ and Br2+.9 d I(a)
indicates that I (repulsive) anda (attractive) generate a3Σ- state each. Similarly, II(c) shows that 11Σ+ is generated by II, and 21Σ+ by c, etc. e ∆IP
) [IP(X+) - IP(H)], where IP(X+) involves X+/X2+ states generating in a given type of electronic state, e.g.,∆IP for 11Σ+ [II( c)] stands for
E[X2+(2P) + H] - E[X +(1D) + H+]. Experimental data.9 Note that listed asymptotic∆IP(R ) ∞)’s are about 6.8 eV ()1/R) smaller atR ) 4 bohr,
for example.f -∆Ed (KER) of 6.78 eV for 13Π, 6.42 eV for 11Π (calc.) and 6.84 eV for 13,1Π (expt.).12 Our values are slightly smaller because
Re(X3Σ-) was used.
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generated by them are channel a23Σ- and 15Σ-; channel b21∆,
23Π, 21Π, 13∆, 33Σ- and 13Σ-; and channel c31Σ+, 33,1Π and
13Σ+. Underlined are the (attractive) states which can interact
with (repulsive) states of the same symmetry generated by
channels I to III. Thus, only five repulsive states of types I, II,
and III, from a total of six, have attractive counterparts in
channels a, b, and c. The exception corresponds to 21Σ+, a
strongly repulsive potential in all cases (see below). Similar
arguments were presented recently3c,20c for ClH2+ and BrH2+,
where the reported potential curves reproduce well the litera-
ture data (IPs,Re’s, ωe’s, Franck-Condon factors, tunneling
lifetimes). The semiempirical procedure used in both studies3c,20c

combines together, and substantially improves, semiquanti-
tative arguments previously advanced in the literature about
the stability of dications.6-8,32 It should be noted, however, that
most of the properties studied here (fine and hyperfine struc-
ture, nuclear quadrupole couplings, etc.) lie beyond the cap-
abilities of the semiempirical approach applied to ClH2+/
BrH2+.3c,20c

We first consider∆Ed(R), which is negative throughout (Table
2), i.e., all states destabilize relative to (X++H+). For a
metastable potential,∆Ed(R) can be identified with (i) the
dissociation energy,De ) ∆Ed(Re), for the minimum atR )
Re, and (ii) the kinetic energy release, KER) |∆Ed(Rb)|, for
the maximum at the barrier geometryR ) Rb. On the other
hand, for a repulsive potential,|∆Ed(R)| is the KER value
detectable via XHf XH2+ ionization if the parent neutral
geometryR) Re(XH) is chosen. As expected, the absolute value
|∆Ed(R)| decreases along the series, from about 9.0-11.3 eV
in FH2+, to 4.3-7.3 eV in ClH2+, and to 3.0-6.5 eV in BrH2+.
At shortR, the repulsive 21Σ+(π4) potential retains its asymptotic
structure X+(1S)+H+, and accordingly∆Ed(R) ≈ -1/R in all
XH2+ ions (see Figure 2 in ref 16b for the 21Σ+ potential versus
1/R in ClH2+).

∆Eel(R) is always positive (all states lie below the repulsive
potential 1/R). Such stabilization relates to the shift of electron
density into the internuclear region due to the mixing between
repulsive (X++H+) and attractive (X2++H) structures. For a
metastable state, the larger∆Eel(Re) the deeper the potential well.
As discussed in several papers on multiply charged ABn+ ions
(Be2

2+, B2
2+, BN2+, Al23+, and BN3+),32 the ∆Eel(R) function

associated with a metastable state looks like a regular bound
potential curve,32 and the same applies to present XH2+’s (as
shown for FH2+ and ClH2+ in ref 33).

Metastable X3Σ-, 11∆ have similar∆Eel’s, on average 5.6
eV in ClH2+ and 6.2 eV in BrH2+. The third metastable state
(11Σ+) has in each case a∆Eel ≈ 1.3 eV smaller. Next, one
finds 13,1Π with an average∆Eel ≈ 2.7 eV. Finally,∆Eel(21Σ+)
≈ 0 throughout, i.e., 21Σ+ is repulsive at allR’s (channels a-c
generate only one structure (X2++H+), which preferentially
stabilizes the 11Σ+ potential instead).

Taking into account electronic configurations, the degree of
stabilization in ClH2+/BrH2+ ranges from strong for 1σ22σ2π2

(metastable: X3Σ-,11∆,11Σ+) to medium for 1σ22σπ3 (moder-
ately repulsive: 13,1Π) to rather weak for 1σ2π4 (strongly
repulsive: 21Σ+). Thus, maximal occupation of the 2σ MO leads
to metastability, whereas 2σ0 results in a repulsive state; that
is, this MO is of bonding character. As X+ and H+ come closer
together, and assuming 2σ is occupied, such npσ(X)/1s(H)
mixing allows for some charge density on X+ to be transferred
to H+; that is,E(R) is less repulsive than 1/R, or even locally
bound (metastability). Regarding double-ionization from XH
[X1Σ+(2σ2π4)], metastable XH2+ states are thus selectively
generated upon extraction of two nonbondingπ electrons.

Recently, Huang and Zhu33 have described XH2+ (X )
halogen) and ClH3+ potential curves via a general expression
of typeV(R) ) VCoul(R) - |VMS(R)|, which obviously coincides
with ours written in a slightly different terminology,∆Ed(R) )
VCoul(R) - ∆Eel(R). They calculated theV(R)[∆Ed(R)] potential
at the single-reference, double-excitation CI (CID) level, using
triple-ú polarization basis sets for F/Cl and effective core
potentials/smaller bases (LanL1dz) for Br/I. The termVMS(R)
[-∆EelR] was represented by the (Murrel-Sorbie) analytical term
VMS(R) ) -[D0 (1 + a1F + a2F 2 + a3F3)] exp(-a1F), where
F stands forF(R) ) (R - r0); the constantsD0, ai, andr0 were
fitted to the CID potentials. Using the reported data,33 we
calculate-∆Ed(R) and∆Eel(R) for the X3Σ- potentials of XH2+

(also for 14Σ- of ClH3+, see 3.1.4) at the geometries used here.
As seen in Table 2, the single-reference CID potentials are more
repulsive than those at the multireference level (our-∆Ed/∆Eel

values are smaller/larger, by up to≈0.9 eV, due to a more
flexible description of repulsive-attractive mixings).

3.1.3. Bound15Σ- State. Tables 1 and 3 list data on 15Σ-,
whereas Figure 2 shows corresponding potential curves. As
guidance for future experimental characterization of 15Σ-, Table
3 lists (besidesTe) some other energy differences relative
to E(15Σ-) at its Re minimum, namely, (i)∆EI relative to
E[X+(3P)+H+], the lowest dissociation channel of XH2+, (ii)
∆EII relative to the GS of neutral XH (i.e., adiabatic
IP[XH(X1Σ+,σ2π4) f XH2+(15Σ-,σπ2σ*)+2e-], a triple-excita-
tion process), and (iii)∆EIII relative to the long-range mini-
mum30,31 of the ion-pair excited state1Σ+(σπ4σ*) in XH (i.e.,
adiabatic IP[XH(1Σ+,σπ4σ*) f XH2+(15Σ-,σπ2σ*)+2e-], a
double-excitation process).

We find, for the first time, that this quintet state is bound in
FH2+, like in ClH2+/BrH2+,12-15 a rather peculiar situation since
all other FH2+ potentials are repulsive. (By contrast, 15Σ- is
repulsive in NH, PH, OH+, and SH+,31a radicals isovalent with
present XH2+.) 15Σ- correlates with channel a [X2+(4S)+
H(2S)], which also gives rise to 23Σ- (moderately repulsive in
ClH2+).12,14 Both Σ- states are described by the configuration
σπ2σ*, which can be formally partitioned intoσπ2[X2+(4S)] plus
σ*[H( 2S)]. Such a structure (two S states weakly interacting
with each other) is reflected in the hfs of 15Σ- (Table 3): Aiso,
Adip, andq values are all small (cf with atomic or molecular

TABLE 3: Equilibrium Data (MRDCI) for the Bound 1 5Σ-

States of XH2+ (X ) F, Cl, and Br), Including Magnetic and
Electric Hyperfine Parameters

15Σ-(σπ2σ*) 19FH2+ 35ClH2+ a 79BrH2+ b

Re (bohr) 4.34 5.50 5.91
ωe (cm-1) 670 390 410
De (cm-1)c 3850 1290 1150
Te (eV) (11.9) 5.7 4.9
∆EI (eV)d 20.9 10.0 7.9
∆EII (eV)e 57.8 41.1 37.1
∆EIII (eV)f 47.5 31.6 ≈27.7
X center
Aiso(MHz) 50(100) 35(10) 15(100)
Adip(MHz) 4.0(25) 0.4(1) 1.2(5)
q (au) 0.05(3) 0.06(1) 0.08(1)
H center
Aiso(MHz) 308(10) 316(5) 320(10)
Adip(MHz) 6.6(2) 3.3(1) 2.4(2)
q (au) -0.022(2) -0.012(1) -0.010(1)

a MRDCI: Re ) 4.93 bohr;ωe ) 772 cm-1, andDe ) 2100 cm-1.12,14

b MRDCI: weakly bound, by less than 500 cm-1.13,15 c Dissociation
energy into X2+(4S)+H(2S), usingE(15Σ-) atR ) 500 bohr.d Relative
to X+(3P) + H+, based on atomic data,9 and presentDe’s. e Ad. IP(π2

f ∞) relative to XH (X1Σ+, V ) 0), based on atomic data9 and
D0(XH).30 f Ad. IP(π2 f ∞) relative to (B,V)1Σ+ ion-pair state in XH.30
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data for s2p5, s2p4, or σ2π2 states, sections 3.2 and 3.3), except
for Aiso(H) having a common value of ca. 315 MHz in the three
ions. This represents about 22%s(H) character, i.e., slightly
below 25% for a normalized SDD.

Relative to X3Σ- (Tables 1 and 3), 15Σ- lies very high in
FH2+ but much lower in the other ions, about 17 vs 9 eV,
vertical, or about 12 vs 5.3 eV, adiabatic. The vertical IP[XH-
(X1Σ+) f XH2+(15Σ-)] is calculated (in eV) to be 70.5 for FH,
46.5 for ClH, and 42.1 for BrH, which also represent energy
thresholds for generating (X2++H) products (see 3.1.4).

The 15Σ- potential is relatively well bound in FH2+ (De ≈
3900 cm-1, ωe ) 670 cm-1) but much less so in the other
dications (on average,De ≈ 1220 cm-1, ωe ≈ 400 cm-1).
According to theRe data for X1Σ+(XH) and 15Σ-(XH2+) from
Tables 1 and 3, their potential minima differ from about 2.6 to
3.3 bohr for the three systems; that is, there is little chance for
detecting the 15Σ- minima via ionization from the GS of XH,
due to extremely unfavorable Franck-Condon factors. As well,
the triple-excitation character of the process X1Σ+f15Σ- (+2e-)
would be of very low efficiency. In short, experimental detec-
tion of 15Σ- via (vertical or adiabatic) double-ionization from
X1Σ+(XH) seems quite unlikely.

There exists, in principle, a more favorable mechanism for
generating 15Σ- via ionization from another neutral1Σ+(XH)
state, namely the (ion-pair) excited-state known from emission
studies as B(2)1Σ+ in FH/ClH, and as V1Σ+ in BrH.30,31

According to the literature,30,31all neutral X1Σ+(σ2π4) GSs are
highly ionic (X-H+) at equilibrium. Along the path toward
X(2P)+H(2S) products, however, the contribution to the GS of
σ2π4 [X-H+, attractive] decreases whereas that ofσπ4σ*[X 0H°,
repulsive] increases. An avoided crossing between these diabatic
potentials results in strongly ionic1Σ+ excited states withRe’s
of 3.95, 4.75, and 5.1 bohr for FH, ClH, and BrH, respec-
tively,30,31which are shorter thanRe(15Σ-) by 0.4 bohr in FH2+

and 0.7 bohr in ClH2+/BrH2+. Thus, due to more favorable
Franck-Condon factors, the existence of 15Σ-(XH2+) could be
proved via double ionization from the ion-pair (2)1Σ+ state of
XH. The ∆EIII data (Table 3) show that such IPs require≈10
eV less energy than from the GSs. Double-ionizationπ2 f ∞
operating in both processesσ2π4(X1Σ+) f σ2π2(X3Σ-) and
σπ4σ*(1Σ+)fσπ2σ*(5Σ-) should take place with comparable
ionization cross-sections.1,6

3.1.4. Stability of Triply Ionized XH3+ Ions.Table 4 lists the
single, double, and triple IPs from X1Σ+(σ2π4) of XH at
Re(expt.)30 into the ionic states: (I) X2Π(πf∞) of XH+, (II)
X3Σ-(π2f∞) and 15Σ-(π2f∞,σfσ*) of XH 2+, and (III)
12Π(π3f∞) and 14Σ-(σπ2f∞) of XH3+. Also included are the
stability parameters∆Ed(Re) ) [E(∞) - E(Re)] and∆Eel(Re) )
[2/R + ∆Ed(Re)] for the trications.

As seen in Table 4, corresponding IPs in the ClH/BrH series
are not too different from each other (about 1 eV for XH+ to 7
eV for XH3+), whereas the differences between FH and ClH
are much larger (3.5-30 eV). Vertical IP(π2f∞)’s into
X3Σ-(XH2+) of 47.50, 35.02, and 32.08 eV for FH, ClH, and
BrH, respectively, are in good agreement with experimental
values of 35.9( 0.2/35.59 eV for ClH and 32.4( 0.4/32.9 eV
for BrH. For each family of hydrides, it approximately holds
that the double (II) and triple (III) IPs are about three and six
times the value of the single IP (I), respectively.1a Since
IP(XH3+) ≈ 2 IP(XH2+), an experimental6 IP(IH2+) ) 30.0(
0.5 eV for iodine hydride would suggest IP(IH3+) ≈ 60 eV
(unknown), which, as expected, lies somewhat below IP(BrH3+)
) 65.44 eV (Table 4).

We have studied for XH3+ the states 14Σ-(σπ2) and
12Π(σ2π1), which respectively correlate with4S < 2D of X2+,
plus H+. At Re(XH), their relative ordering is 14Σ- < 12Π in
FH3+, 14Σ- ≈ 12Π in ClH3+, and 14Σ- > 12Π in BrH3+ (Table
4). All trication states are expected to be repulsive. At the
Re’s considered (Table 4), the repulsive potentialsVCoul )
(q2+)(q+)/Re ) 2/Re are 31.4, 22.6, and 20.5 eV for the F, Cl,
and Br series, respectively. The|∆Ed| values are always smaller,
indicating that both 14Σ-, 12Π lie below the correspondingV
values listed above. Like for XH2+ ions, some electronic charge
density is thus transferred from X2+ into the bonding region
(toward H+). ∆Eel(R) gives a more quantitative picture: between
FH3+ and BrH3+, it ranges from 4.8 to 7.4 eV for 12Π(σ2σ2π1)
and from 3.3 to 4.6 eV for 14Σ-(σ2σπ2). A larger stabilization
in 12Π relates to this state having one extraσ-electron: the
charge distributionσ2σ2π1 is more effective for screening nuclear
repulsion thanσ2σπ2.

Two calculations11a,eon FH3+ place 12Π slightly above 100
eV, close to our result of 102.67 eV (Table 4). Both studies,
however, overlooked the 14Σ- state, which is≈2.7 eV more
stable atRe(XH). Theoretical results are available on ClH3+ 33

but apparently not on BrH3+. The experimental energy threshold
for formation of (X2++H) products has been reported for ClH18h

and BrH,19c whereas that for generating (X2++H+) is known
for ClH only.18h We are unaware of similar information for FH.
The first process is assumed to take place via 15Σ- of XH2+

dissociating into X2+(4S) + H(2S), whereas the second one
involves 12Π of ClH3+ correlating with X2+(2D) + H+. Our
IP(15Σ-, XH2+)’s of 46.5 and 42.0 eV for ClH2+ and BrH2+,
respectively, are in good agreement with experimental energy
thresholds for Cl2+/Br2+ formation, 46.8( 1.5 and 40.2( 0.4
eV (a recent value of 42.8( 1.1 eV18i for Cl2+ formation via
15Σ-(ClH2+) is not supported by our results). Also, IP(ClH3+)’s
calculated at 72.25 eV (12Π) and 72.72 eV (14Σ-) nicely agree
with 72( 2 eV, expt.18h Although both ClH3+ states could have

Figure 2. Potential curve of the bound 15Σ-(σπ2σ*) state in FH2+,
ClH2+, and BrH2+ (MRDCI data, correlating 6, 12, and 22 electrons,
respectively).
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been generated in the ionization chamber, predissociation
interactions will result in the formation of [Cl2+(4S)+H+]
products exclusively (since 12Π is crossed by 14Σ- at largeR).
As seen by the∆Ed/∆Eel data (Table 4), the CID potential33

for 14Σ-(ClH3+) seems to be too steep, like as for XH2+ ions
(3.1.2).

3.2. Magnetic Hyperfine Coupling Constants: Aiso and
Adip. 3.2.1. Atomic States. We analyze the quality of our results
by reporting in Table 5 the hfs parameters for the2P(X) and
3P(X+) atomic states.34-39 They are (i) in atomic units, the
s-spin-densityæ2(0), the expectation values〈r-3〉d and 〈r-3〉q

evaluated with SDD and CDD, respectively, and the electric
field gradient (efg) parameterq ) (2/5)〈r-3〉q and (ii) in MHz,
the magnetic termsAsio) (8π/3)Kæ2(0) andAdip ) (2/5)K〈r-3〉d

(with K ) gegnâeân)34 and the electric quadrupole parameter
(eQ)q (please note thatQ ) 0 for 19F). Neither experimental
nor theoretical hfs data are currently available for F+, Cl+, or

Br+, to the best of our knowledge. Experimental hfs are known
for all three neutral atoms.36-39 Regarding theoretical data, F is
the only atom for which all its hfs parameters have been
studied,36 whereas solelyæ2(0) andAiso have been calculated
for Cl and Br.37,38

Adip(X+) should be larger thanAdip(X), and alsoq(X+) > q(X),
since〈r-3〉 increases39,40as the electronic cloud becomes more
compact upon ionization Xf X+. Although hfs’s have not been
measured for these X+ ions to confirm such a trend, it is
indirectly supported experimentally by the fact thatú(X+) >
ú(X), where the atomic spin-orbit coupling constantú is
proportional to〈r-3〉.41 Finally, the isotropic termAiso(Xn+) ∝
æ2(0) is expected to increase withn as well.

Atomic reference data34,35 of magnetic hf parameters forns
and np orbitals in neutral X are also given in Table 5. (Our
〈r-3〉d andAdip correspond to〈r-3〉 and (2/5)P in ref 34.) The
standard Morton and Preston (MP)34 values are systematically

TABLE 4: Vertical (Single, Double, and Triple) Ionization Potentials IP (eV) of XH, and Relative Energies∆Ed(R) and ∆Eel(R)
for XH 3+ Trications (MRDCI Data) a

FH ClH BrH

tw lit.b tw lit.b tw lit.b

IP IP IP
XH X1Σ+ (σ2π4) 0.00 0.00 0.00
XH+ X2Π (σ2π3) 15.91 16.06c 12.44 12.74c 11.53 11.67c

XH2+ X3Σ- (σ2π2) 47.50 35.02 35.59d 32.08 32.4(4)e

XH2+ 15Σ- (σπ2σ*) 70.50 46.50 46.8(15)f 42.00 40.2(4)e

XH3+ 12Π (σ2π1) 102.67 100.35g 72.25h 72(2) f 65.44h

XH3+ 14Σ- (σπ2) 100.00h 72.72 66.25

-∆Ed(Re) ∆Eel(Re) -∆Ed(Re) ∆Eel(Re) -∆Ed(Re) ∆Eel(Re)

XH3+ 12Π (σ2π1) 26.6 4.8 15.6 7.0 13.1 7.4
XH3+ 14Σ- (σπ2) 28.1 3.3 18.3 4.3 15.8 4.7

(19.3)i (3.2)i

a Calculations atRe (bohr) of 1.7329 (FH), 2.41 (ClH), and 2.66 bohr (BrH), expt.30 Number of electrons correlated, from XH3+ to XH: 5-8
(FH), 11-14 (ClH), and 21-24 (BrH). X1Σ+ energy (au):-100.1914,-460.3297, and-2573.3595 (left to right).∆Ed(Re) ) [E(∞) - E(Re)], and
∆Eel(Re) ) [2/R + ∆Ed(Re)], whereE(∞) is E[X2+(4S)+H+] for 14Σ-, andE[X2+(2D)+H+] for 12Π of XH3+. b Selected experimental results (except
for FH3+, footnote g).c Reference 30.d Reference 18e. Others: 35.9;12 and 35.4(6).18i e Reference 19c. Others (3Σ-): 32.9,19b 32.67(3Σ0

-),3c and
32.61.19d f Reference 18h. An expt.18i threshold for Cl2+ formation of 42.8((1.1) eV not supported by our data.g ∆SCF data;11a IP(XH3+, 12Π))
102.8 eV, calculated using∆E[12Π-X3Σ-]) 55.3 eV (MRDCI)11e and our calculated IP(XH2+, X3Σ-). h Ground state.i Values atR ) 2.41 bohr
calculated here using V(R) potential (CID level) from ref 33.

TABLE 5: Reference Calculations on the Magnetic and Quadrupolar Parameters of X and X+ Atomic Species

X/X + |æ(0)|2 (au) Aiso (MHz) 〈r-3〉d (au) Adip (MHz) 〈r-3〉q (au) q (au) |eQq| (MHz)
19F atom (2P)
(MP)[2s2p] 34 [12.53] [52870] [8.766] [1760]
(FZP)[2s2p] 35 [11.36] [47935] [8.126] [1632]

36b 0.0470 198 7.963 1599 6.880 2.752
36c 0.0496 209 7.950 1596 6.852 2.741
36d 0.0692 275 7.935 1593 6.867 2.747
36e 8.019 1610 6.907 2.763
tw 0.065(40) 275(170) 7.97(25) 1600(50) 7.13(25) 2.85(10)

expt. 36a 0.0717 302 8.14 1634
19F+(3P) tw 0.047(36) 200(150) 9.09(25) 1825(50) 8.35(25) 3.34(10)
35Cl atom (2P)
(MP)[3s3p] 34 [12.81] [5723] [8.389] [176]
(FZP)[3s3p] 35 [10.46] [4673] [7.884] [165]

37c 0.034 15.2
tw 0.035(20) 16(9) 7.26(5) 122(1) 6.80(50) 2.72(20) 52(4)

expt. 37d 0.079(4) 35.3(18) 7.917(23) 165.7(5) 7.15a 2.86a 55
35Cl+(3P) tw 0.15(1) 67(5) 8.12(5) 136(1) 7.95(25) 3.18(10) 61(2)
79Br atom (3P)
(MP)[4s4p] 34 [24.47] [27480] [15.25] [818]

37c -0.053 -60
tw -0.26(1) -292(11) 12.82(28) 620 12.51(25) 5.01(10) 368(7)

expt. 38c (0.135)b (1320)b 14.18 686c 13.09a 5.24a 385
79Br+(3P) tw -0.428(125) -480(140) 14.46(28) 698(14) 14.31(25) 5.73(10) 421(7)

a References 28 and 39.b Weltner34,38d reports these isotropic data from gas-phase studies.37b,38cAiso(matrix)) 1433 MHz.c Adip) -148 MHz
(gas) and-505 MHz (matrix).34,38d
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too large, as noted by Fitzpatrick et al. (FZP).35 We also found
that the conversion factor fromæ2(0) [au] to Aiso [MHz] used
in ref 34 for79Br is incorrect, i.e.,æ2(0) ) 24.47 au corresponds
to Aiso(79Br) ) 27 480 MHz rather than to 32 070 MHz.34

All experimental data agree in that〈r-3〉d is larger than〈r-3〉q,
by about 10%. Regarding the isotropic contribution, the
experimentalAiso(2P, s2p5)’s are up to 2 orders of magnitude
smaller than the reference parameters forns orbitals, making
the calculation of accurate Aiso’s difficult.42 The s(X/X+)
densities lie below 1% and should be similarly low on X of
XH2+; that is, not too much can be learned about bonding from
Aiso(X), in contrast to the key role played byAiso(H). Similarly,
Adip(X) and q(X) give a realistic picture about bonding. Since
the structure (X2++H) is stabilizing, a trend between molecular
and atomic data can be established for a given hfs parameter
(pX) on atom X, namely pX(XH2+) J pX(X+) > pX(X). Here,
pX stands for the magnetic [Adip(X)] or quadrupole electric
[eQq(X)] coupling constant (if pX is negative, this relationship
applies to its absolute values).

3.2.2. Molecular Dicationic States. Aiso, Adip, A|, andA⊥ (or
b, bF, andc)34,43,44for X3Σ-(XH2+) are listed in Table 6, along
with data for XH+ ions (studied by us using similar methods).28

Note the equivalenciesAiso ) bF ) (b + c/3); Adip ) c/3; A| )
(Aiso + 2Adip) ) (b + c); andA⊥) (Aiso - Adip) ) b.34

The halogenAiso(X)’s lie below 700 cm-1, quite small
compared with “atomic”s(X) values from 5000 to 50 000 MHz
(Table 5). Adip(X) is negative in X2Π(σ2π3) of XH+ and
X3Σ-(σ2π2) of XH2+, in line with π-SOMOs having their SDD
maximum perpendicular to the bond. Due to the smallAiso(X)’s
but large (and negative)Adip(X)’s, the ESR spectra of these
XH2+’s should be quite anisotropic, as manifested by the
opposite signs ofA|(X) and A⊥(X) constants (Table 6).

The H spin-density is small for both XH+ and XH2+ since
the π-type SDDs are mainly localized on X. Relevant is the
fact, however, that the H hfccs in XH2+ are different from zero
and, therefore, proving the transfer from halogen SD to the
“proton”. Taking Aiso(1s, H) ) 1420 MHz as reference,34 the
average hydrogenic contributions are not higher than 6%. Please
note that negativeAiso(H)’s are characteristic for XH’s withσ2πm

GSs, as found experimentally34,43 for X2Π radicals [CH (m )
1), OH (m ) 3)] and X3Σ- (m ) 2) systems [NH, OH+].

Figure 3 displays the variation withR of the magnetic hfccs
of 35ClH2+. Clearly, Adip(Cl) differs little from asymptotic
Cl+(3P), whereasAiso(Cl) increases slightly at shortR. Further,

Aiso(H) changes gradually from a zero value atR ) ∞ to -54
MHz (about 4%1s(H)) atRe (X3Σ-). The smallAdip(H) arises
from the proton being placed in a strongly anisotropic spin-
density region due to Cl+ (in general,Adip(H) ≈ 0 in all diatomic
hydride radicals reported in the literature).34,43

3.3. Quadrupole Hyperfine Coupling Constants: eQq (q
) Electric Field Gradient). Experimental and theoretical efg
and nqcc data (q andeQq, respectively) are available for XH
(X1Σ+) and XH+ (X2Π, A2Σ+)28 but not for XH2+ (X3Σ-)
dications (X ) F, Cl, and Br). Magnetic hfccs allow us to
investigate structural changes between XH+ and XH2+, whereas

TABLE 6: Hyperfine Coupling Constants Aiso/Adip and A| /A⊥ (in MHz) Calculated for XH 2+ (X3Σ-), and Comparison with
Similar Data for XH + (X2Π) Ions (X Isotopes19F, 35Cl, and 79Br)

X atom 1Ha

state ref Aiso (bF) Adip (c/3) A| (b+c) A⊥ (b) Aiso (bF) Adip (c/3)

X3Σ-(σ2π2) state
FH2+ tw 230(50) -900(5) -1570(60) 1130(55) -36(2) 37(1)
ClH2+ tw 110(15) -86(1) -62(17) 196(16) -54(2) 13(1)
expt.35ClD2+ 4 167(25) (positive)b [-52]c

expt.35ClD2+ 3 162(30) [-30(25)]d [-102(70)]e [192(55)]e

BrH2+ tw 300(50) -400(5) -500(60) 700(55) -57(3) 10(1)
X2Π(σ2π3) statef

FH+ 28 630(5) -810(5) -990(15) 1440(10) -79(4) 52(1)
theor. 575 -832 -1089 1407 -69 61
expt. 549(96) -769(31) -988(158) 1317(127)

ClH+ 28 85(15) -81(2) -77(19) 166(17) -64(2) 14(1)
expt. 132(46)

BrH+ 28 300(30) -374(2) -448(34) 674(32) -67(2) 9(1)
expt. 155(108) -470(28) -784(5) 625(82)

a A|/A⊥ (MHz), tw: 38(4)/-73(3) for FH2+; -28(4)/-67(3) for ClH2+; and-37(5)/-67(4) for BrH2+. See ref 28 for corresponding XH+ data.
b Scaled LSF data ranging from-4 to +204 MHz. c Estimated here usingbF(2H)) -16 MHz calculated at the UQCISD level.2 d Estimated2 using
c/3) -75(21) MHz for37ClD2+. e Calculated here with givenbF andc data.f See ref 28 for theoretical and experimental references.

Figure 3. Aiso and Adip values for the X3Σ- state of35Cl1H2+ as a
function of bond length (QCISD/cc-pVTZ data, correlating 6 electrons).
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q’s and nqcc’s are defined for the whole series XHf XH+ f
XH2+ (except for X) 19F with nuclear quadrupoleQ ) 0).

Table 7 lists the median values calculated for the efg
parameterqi (i ) 0 and 2) and corresponding nqcc’s. Through-
out, the first entry corresponds to the parallel componentq0

[≡qzz] ) ∂2V/∂2z. For X2Π states, a second (perpendicular)
component is needed,q2 [≡(qxx - qyy)] ) ∂2V/∂2x -
∂2V/∂2y].28,44 The same distinction applies toeQqi. The nqcc
componenteQqi (MHz) for a nucleus with spinI g 1 is obtained
multiplying qi (au) by 234.9647 times the nuclear quadrupole
momentQ (barns).28

A previous discussion28 on theq (nqcc) values of X/X+ and
XH/XH+ pairs has shown that corresponding experimental
values were well reproduced by our calculation methods, and
in the absence of any literature results to compare with, the
same trend is expected here for the XH2+ ions.

Excluding FH2+, halogenq0(X) is smaller in XH2+(σ2π2) than
in XH(σ2π4); that is, the asymmetry of the CDD at nucleus X
is reduced upon double-ionizationπ2f ∞ (Table 6). The
opposite behavior is found for XH+, whereq2(X) of X2Π [or
q0(X) in A2Σ+] is about 2.5 times larger thanq0(X) in XH; that
is, the CDD(X) asymmetry increases upon single-ionization,π
f∞ or σf∞.

Theqi(H)’s lie below 0.6 au, resulting ineQqi(D) < 0.5 MHz
for all XHn+ ions, to be compared with halogen nqcc’s of 60
MHz (35Cl) and 370 MHz (79Br). Such small nqcc(H)’s are
understandable since the efg asymmetry at H, with no valence
p-AO’s of its own, is actually created by atom X, via its nuclear
charge andp(X) orbitals. Not surprisingly, neutral FD exhibits
the largest experimentaleQq0 for a D-containing species (340
( 40 kHz),28 due to the influence of the most electronegative
F atom. The parallelq0(H/D) values follow a simple trend: (i)
largest for XH, 0.23-0.56 au; (ii) medium-large for X2Π(XH+),
0.18-0.26 au; and (iii) very small for A2Σ+(XH+) and
X3Σ-(XH2+), up to 0.11 au.

A comparison in each metastable dication between magnetic
and electric hfs’s for X3Σ-(XH2+) reveals thatAdip(X) and
eQq(X) are of similar magnitude, as pointed out byAdip/eQq
values (in MHz) of about-86/-59 for 35Cl and of -400/368
for 79Br (Tables 6 and 7). This feature implies that fitting of

experimental hf data on XH2+ (X3Σ-) requires a Hamiltonian
in which both magnetic and electric terms are included. The
same situation applies to the hyperfine spectra of XH+ ions.28

3.4. Zero-Field Splitting (zfs): Splitting Constant λ. The
spin-spin operator describes the interaction between (electron-
spin) magnetic moments involving unpaired electrons.26,44,45In
a two-electron open-shell state like3Σ-(π2), such interaction
results in theSz spin-componentS0 ) 2-1/2(Râ+âR) being more
stable than the two degenerate spin-componentsS1 ) RR and
S-1 ) ââ. The energy separation∆ET ) E(3Σ-(1) - E(3Σ-

0)
is reported by experimentalists as 2λ, whereλ is the so-called
spin-spin fine structure constant. Up to 2nd-order,λ is the sum
of two terms,λSS(1st)+ λSO(2nd). Studies in the literature26,44,45

have shown thatλSS(1st) is of a few cm-1 in first-row atoms
but negligibly small in heavier atoms, i.e., compared with
λSO(2nd). The 2nd-order contribution to 2λ of a X3Σ- state is
given by the cumulative contribution of three different sum-
over-states (SOS’s), namely 2λSO[X3Σ-] ) Σn S2E(n1Σ+) + Σn

S2E(n3Π) - Σn S2E(n1Π), where S2E(n1Σ+) stands for|〈X3Σ-

|SO| n1Σ+〉|2 × [E(n1Σ+) - E(X3Σ-)]-1, etc. The 2λSO[X3Σ-]
value is dominated by the coupling with n1Σ+ states, as the
contributions from triplet and singletΠ states partially cancel
each other (their total contribution should be small and
positive).45

The calculated DSO () 2λso) values are listed in Table 8,
together with SO and∆E data for 11Σ+, 13Π, and 11Π. Each
zfs is here governed by the coupling between theσ2π2 states
X3Σ- and 11Σ+, which represents about 72% for FH2+ to 97%
for ClH2+/BrH2+. The cumulative contribution from other states
is less than 1 cm-1. DSO increases by 1 order of magnitude
between FH2+ and ClH2+, and between ClH2+ and BrH2+. The
first increase is due to a larger SO and a smaller∆E in the
Cl-dication, whereas the second is mainly caused by the large
SO(Br) value.

A DSO ) 23 cm-1 for ClH2+(X3Σ-) estimated4 from
experimental PH/SH+ data is quite realistic compared with 20.4
cm-1 calculated here (which is expected to be ca. 10% too small
because of underestimated SO values).28 Our DSO’s for ClH2+

and BrH2+ are also in good agreement with recent experimental
and/or theoretical results (see footnotes in Table 7).3,16,17

3.5. Electron-Spin Magnetic Moments (g-Factors) and
Spin-Rotation Constants (γ). 3.5.1. Electron-Spin g-Factors.
The g-shift components calculated for X3Σ- are summarized
in Table 9. Theg-shift is defined as∆g ) g - ge, wherege )
2.002319 is the free-electrong-value (also known asgS). For
linearΣ radicals, theg-factor (or shift) is specified by both the
parallel and perpendicular components. In a perturbation theory
description (up to second-order), each∆g component is given
by the sum of 1st and 2nd order contributions. Here, the 1st-
order term (negative and not higher than 500 ppm in magnitude)
is evaluated using ROHF(X3Σ-) wave functions,46 whereas
2nd-order terms for X3Σ- are given by the SOS expansions
∆g|(2nd) ) Σn SLE(n3Σ+) and ∆g⊥(2nd) ) Σn SLE(n3Π). In
these expressions, SLE stands for the product SO×L×∆E-1

(similar to that used for calculating zfs’s, section 3.4), andL is
the transition magnetic moment between X3Σ- and n3Σ+/n3Π
excited states.

The MRDCI data for the perpendicularg-shifts (Table 9) are
obtained including 6 VEs as well as inner shells in the
correlation treatment of 2nd order SOSs. For∆g|, however, only
1st-order terms are considered since those for the 2nd-order
coupling X3Σ--n3Σ+ should be negligibly small, due to high
∆E and smallL.46 One MRDCI (6 VEs) calculation for the X3Σ--
(σ2π2)-13Σ+(σπ2σ*) coupling in ClH2+ gives∆E, L, and SO

TABLE 7: Electric Field Gradient ( q) and Nuclear Coupling
Constant (eQq) Calculated for the XH, XH +, and XH2+

Systems (X) 19F, 35Cl, and 79Br)a

stateb,c
q(X)
(au)

eQq(X)
(MHz)

q(H/D)
(au)

eQq(D)
(kHz)

FH X1Σ+ 2.67(5) 0.56(2) 376(13)
FH+ X2Π 0.18(10 0.258(4) 170(2)

8.98(4) 0.065(1) 43(1)
A2Σ+ 7.40(15) 0.105(5) 69(3)

FH2+ X3Σ- 4.90(10) 0.098(2) 66(1)
ClH X1Σ+ 3.30(5) -63.3(9) 0.292(5) 196(3)
ClH+ X2Π 0.65(2) -12.5(4) 0.210(1) 138(1)

8.83(3) -169(1) -0.038(1) -25(1)
A2Σ+ 8.50(20) -163(4) 0.107 70(10

ClH2+ X3Σ- 3.08(10) -59(2) 0.071 46(2)
BrH X1Σ+ 7.0(1) 514.8(74) 0.230(5) 155(3)
BrH+ X2Π 2.00(15) 147(3) 0.175(2) 115(1)

16.8(3) 1236(22) 0.029(1) 19(1)
A2Σ+ 17.0(50) 1250(40) 0.082(2) 54(1)

BrH2+ X3Σ- 5.0(2) 367.7(127) 0.080(10) 53(1)

a Nuclear spin,I ) 3/2 for Cl and Br, andI ) 1 for D(2H), with
corresponding conversion factorsq (au) to eQq (MHz): 19.1818,
73.5429, and 0.6579.28 The isotopes1H and 19F haveQ ) 0. b First
entry (all states):q0 ≡ qzz) ∂2V/∂2z. Second (X2Π): q2 ≡ (qxx - qyy)
) ∂2V/∂2x - ∂2V/∂2y. c See ref 28 for detailed comparisons and literature
references for XH/XH+ states.
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values of 13.2 eV; 1.7× 10-5 au and 15.2 cm-1, respectively,
resulting in∆g|(2nd)≈ 10-9 (i.e., 5 orders of magnitude smaller
than∆g|(1st), Table 9).

Correlation of inner-shells leads to more accurate SO values,
whereasL and ∆E change little (Table 9). The extended
calculations give∆g⊥’s of 19 130 ppm for ClH2+ and 70 700
ppm for BrH2+, approximately 7 and 13% larger than with 6
VEs. Clearly,∆g⊥ is governed in all cases by the coupling of
X3Σ-(σ2π2) with 13Π(σπ3) where, as expected, the excitation
σ f π of type DOMO (doubly occupied MO)f SOMO gives
a positive contribution to∆g⊥.

It is instructive to compare the〈σ2π2| SO|σπ3〉 matrix element
for X3Σ-/13Π coupling in XH2+ with corresponding〈σ2π3| SO
|σπ4〉 for X2Π/12Σ+ in XH+. Both can be formally reduced to
a common matrix element〈σ| SO |π〉. For each of the series
FHn+fClHn+fBrHn+, the SO values (in cm-1) are 120.6, 250.4
and 1015.6 forn)1,28 versus 152.8, 285.3 and 1140.2 forn)2
(Table 9). Contraction of the CDD upon ionization XH+fXH2+

is clearly reflected in the increased SO’s for each XH+/XH2+

pair. Most importantly, the spin-orbit constant A(X2Π) ∝
|〈σ2π3|SO|σπ4〉| previously calculated for XH+ using similar
methods28 reproduces quite well the experimental data (ours are
about 6% smaller), and the same accuracy is expected for present
SO(XH2+) values.

The variations withR of SO, L, and∆g⊥ were studied for
X3Σ-(ClH2+) since experimental evidence indicates that the
effectiveg-factor changes drastically with vibrational excitation.
This was assumed5 to result from〈X3Σ-| SO |13Π〉 depending
strongly onR. Our main results are shown graphically in Figures
4 and 5, where SO andL are x2 times the corresponding
Cartesian values. The absolute value|SO| grows by about 10%
betweenR ) ∞ andR ≈ 3.1 bohr, which we interpret as being
caused by admixture of Cl2+H0 (with larger〈r-3〉Cl) in the wave
functions. On the other hand,L changes very little, practically
retaining its asymptotic value〈3pσ-Cl| L |3pπ-Cl〉 ) x2 at short
R, that is, 3pσ-Cl mixes only slightly with 1s-H.

∆g⊥ shows a regular, steadily increasing behavior asR
increases (Figure 5), in contrast to the nonstandard profile of
the X3Σ- potential (Figure 1). Up to about 3 bohr, the variation
is practically linear, whereas thereafter it grows rapidly (mostly
caused by the decrease of∆E(3Σ- - 13Π)). Selected∆g⊥ values
at R ) 2.4, 3.1, 3.4, and 4.0 bohr are 15 300, 22 300, 27 000,
and 43 400 ppm, respectively. The vibrationally averaged∆g⊥’s
are 18 550, 20 570, and 23 520 ppm forV ) 0, 1, and 2,
respectively. The data correlating 12 electrons should be about
7% larger (as suggested by the results in Table 9), so that our

TABLE 8: Zero-Field Splitting of X 3Σ- States in XH2+, as Given by the 2nd Order ParameterDso ) 2λ (in cm-1) and MRDCI
Data, Including SO (cm-1) and ∆E (eV) for Relevant Coupled States

radical Dso(11Σ+) (SO/∆E) Dso(13Π) (SO/∆E) Dso(11Π) (SO/∆E) 1Σ+/3Π/1Πa Dso Dso (2nd) (total)

FH2+ (6e) 2.46 1.27 -0.52 0.17/0.03/-0.04 3.37
(295.2/4.39) (152.8/2.29) (143.0/4.92)

ClH2+ (6e) 17.70 2.70 -2.07 0.12/0.44/-0.51 18.38
(653.0/2.99) (269.8/3.34) (279.2/4.67)

(12e) 19.57 3.04 -2.32 0.14/0.46/-0.51 20.38b

(683.7/2.96) (285.3/3.32) (295.3/4.66)
BrH2+ (6e) 306.90 37.19 -31.42 1.22/7.59/-9.37 312.11

(2619.5/2.77) (1031.7/3.55) (1088.2/4.67)
(22e) 353.15 45.84 -36.97 1.30/9.12/-9.86 362.58c

(2802.9/2.76) (1140.2/3.52) (1177.6/4.65)

a Cumulative contributions toDso from higher lying1Σ+, 3Π, and1Π states.b Relativistic calculations16b find 2λ ) 24.2 cm-1 (3 meV). c Expt.:
445( 80 cm-1 (55 ( 10 meV),3a Auger spectrum; 379 cm-1 (47 meV)3b and 405 cm-1 (50 meV)3c, both TPEsCO spectra. Theoretical: 387 cm-1

(48 meV), relativistic calculations.17

TABLE 9: Electron-Spin g-Shifts (ppm) and Curl’s Spin-Rotation Constantsγ (cm-1) Calculated for X3Σ- of XH2+ (X ) F, Cl,
and Br) (ROHF Data Used for 1st Order and MRDCI for 2nd Order Contributions)

XH2+ ∆g⊥(2nd) 13Π (SO/L/∆E)a ∆g⊥
b (n)3Π ∆g⊥ (1st) ∆g⊥ (total) ∆g| (1st) 〈∆g〉c

FH2+ (6e) 16289 (152.8/0.983/2.29) -100 -516 15670 -562 10250
ClH2+ (6e) 19087 (269.8/0.954/3.34) -879 -276 17932d -312 11850
(12e) 20340 (285.3/0.955/3.32) -936 -276 19128d -312 12650
γe -0.31d

BrH2+ (6e) 67875 (1031.7/0.941/3.55) -4918 -139 62818 -79 41850
(22e) 76097 (1140.2/0.946/3.52) -5257 -139 70701 -79 47110
γ f -0.98

a SO in cm-1, L in au, and∆E in eV. b Cumulative contribution from higher3Π states.c Isotropicg shift, 〈∆g〉 ) (2∆g⊥ + ∆g|)/3. d See text for
vibrationally averages.e 35ClH2+ (12e results).f 79BrH2+ (22e results).

Figure 4. SO and SO×L values between X3Σ- and 13Π of ClH2+ as
a function of bond length (MRDCI, correlating 6 electrons).
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best∆g⊥(V) estimates, in ppm, are 19 850 forV ) 0, 22 000
for V ) 1, and 25 200 forV ) 2.

3.5.2. Spin-Rotation Coupling Constants.Curl’s expression,
∆g⊥ ) -γ/2B, states that the perdendicularg shift and γ
constant are proportional to each other.47 Since the rotational
constantB is easily accessible from experimental or theoretical
studies, one can estimate∆g⊥ knowing γ, or vice versa.
Adjusting Be data30 for the neutral pairs35ClH/35ClD and
79BrH/79BrD by theRe(X3Σ-, XH2+) values from Table 1, one
obtains B’s (cm-1) of 8.114/4.174 and 6.932/3.477 for the
respective XH2+ ions. The total 2nd-order∆g’s (Table 9) lead
to Curl γ’s of -0.31 cm-1 in 35ClH2+ and -0.98 cm-1 in
79BrH2+. Considering vibrational dependency, the best∆g⊥(V)
estimates for35ClH2+ give γV’s of -0.32, -0.36, and-0.41
cm-1 for V ) 0-2. Further,γ’s are -0.16 cm-1 for 35ClD2+

and-0.49 cm-1 for 79BrD2+, i.e., about (1/2)γ(XH2+). Abusen
et al.4 analyzed the35ClD2+ spectrum assumingγ ≈ -0.1 cm-1,
which is ca. 60% smaller than calculated here. Obviously, their
choiceγ < 0 implies a positive∆g⊥ value, as found by us.

4. Comparison with ClH2+ Experiments

Abusen et al. studied for X3Σ-(ClH2+) its rotationally resolved
infrared spectrum48a and magnetic hfs,4 while Cox and McNab
analyzed the Zeeman splitting (effectiveg factors),5 the only
experimental studies to date dealing with the hf/hfs of dications.2

Infrared absorption was assigned to theV ) 2 r 1 band.20b

The hfs-resolved infrared spectra4 of a PQ23(N′′) branch gave a
Fermi contact constantbF (Aiso) ) 167(25) MHz for35Cl. The
value of the dipole constantc could not be established (from
-4 to +204 MHz for different combinations ofN′′ ) 7-11).
Later, Zeeman splittings were used to more accurately assign
the spectrum as aPQ23(6) fine structure transition.5 Further
analysis led to effectiveg values of 1.85( 0.05 for the lower
(V,N,J)) (1,6,5) level and of 1.00( 0.04 for the upper (2,5,5)
level. As said before, the authors related such (unusually) large
difference in effectiveg’s between two adjacentV levels to a
strong dependence of〈X3Σ-| SO | 13Π〉 on R. The (X3Σ-) hf
constantsλ andγ were not determined in the mentioned papers.
The analysis of the spectrum was done fixingλ ) 11.5 cm-1

andγ ) -0.1 cm-1. Our calculated values are 10.2 and-0.16
cm-1 (35ClD2+), respectively. Other hyperfine interactions,

nqcc’s (eQq), Aiso, andAdip for H/D isotopes, were not resolved
either (to our understanding, zero values were assigned to them
in their fitting hyperfine Hamiltonian).

Two main points of dissent arise regarding the above three
articles. First, thec constant is reported to be positive, which
seems to be incorrect. According to experimental studies on
XH radicals withπ-type SOMOs (and allσ-MO’s closed), the
c(X) constant describing the axial dipole-dipole interaction is
negative (as long as the nuclear magnetic momentµ > 0), as
found forc(X) in the X2Π(σ2π3) state of FH+/ClH+/BrH+ ions28

or in the X3Σ-(σ2π2) state of NH, PH, and AsH species.49 In
all examples where the maximum of the SDD is perpendicular
to the bond the dipolar tensor (Txx + Tyy) is positive, and
accordingly,Tzz ) -(Txx + Tyy) has to be negative.

Second, the strong dependence of〈X3Σ-| SO |13Π〉 with R
is difficult to reconcile with X3Σ- being mostlyσ2π2 (Cl++H+)
at all geometries (with some admixture ofσπ2σ* (Cl2++H) at
shortR) and 13Π(σπ3) mainly retaining its asymptotic structure
(Cl++H+) at all R’s (small ∆Eel(13Π), Table 2). Since a
similarly weakR-dependence holds forL, one concludes that
any sizable variation of∆g⊥ () SO×L×∆E-1) for the
X3Σ--13Π coupling should relate to∆E. Obviously, the value
of ∆E ) [E(13Π) - E(X3Σ-, V)] is larger forV ) 1 than forV
) 2, so that it should hold thatg⊥(V ) 2) > g⊥(V ) 1). Our
best data lead to vibrationally averagedg⊥-values of 2.02217,
2.02432, and 2.02752 forV ) 0-2, respectively. (g| lies
close to 2.00200 throughout, Table 9.) As said above, the
experimental effectiveg-factors follow the opposite behavior
(they decrease withV). At this moment, it is not clear to us
whether such a trend results from the (angular-momentum
coupling) factors relating our calculated absolute to the reported
effectiveg⊥-factors.

In a recent paper,2 new experimental results on35ClD2+/
37ClD2+ were sketchily presented. The new Cl-data include
(i) for 37ClD2+, bF ) 140(21) MHz,c ) -75(21) MHz and
eQq0) undetermined and (ii) for35ClD2+, bF ) 162(30) MHz,
with both c and eQq0 undetermined (using isotopic relations,
c(35Cl) was estimated to be≈-90(25) MHz). These values are
in better accord with our results, although no details were given,
and it is puzzling what changes in the spin-Hamiltonian were
done, if any, to revert the sign ofc from positive in ref 4 to
negative (correct) in the most recent publication.2

5. Summary and Concluding Remarks

This theoretical study reports fine and hyperfine parameters
for metastable X3Σ- of ClH2+ and BrH2+ (repulsive FH2+ is
also considered for comparison purposes), including magnetic
(Aiso, Adip) and electric-quadrupole (eQq) coupling constants,
zero-field splittings (λ), electron-spin magnetic moments
(g-factors), and spin-rotation constants (γ). Experimental data
are restricted toλ of BrH2+/BrD2+, Aiso(35,37Cl), andAdip(37Cl)
of ClD2+, and the effectiveg-factors for theV ) 1,2 levels of
35ClH2+. No theoretical values were available before, except
for the λ’s of ClH2+/BrH2+.

Our calculations findAiso ) 110(15) MHz andAdip ) -86(1)
MHz for 35Cl in ClH2+ vs 162 and-30 MHz, experimental.2

Further,λ ) 363 cm-1 calculated here for BrH2+ compares well
with a relativistic result (387 cm-1),17 both values being
somewhat smaller than 445( 80 cm-1, experimental.3 Our best
estimates forg⊥(V) of ClH2+ are 2.02217, 2.02432, and 2.02752
for V ) 0, 1, and 2, respectively; that is, the electron-spin
magnetic moment increases with vibrational excitation. Experi-
mentally, the effectiveg⊥(V) varies from 1.85 forV ) 1 to 1.00
for V ) 2 (it is not clear to us whether such a decrease could

Figure 5. Total 2nd-order∆g⊥-values of ClH2+ as a function of bond
length. (MRDCI, correlating 6 electrons).
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arise from differences in the (angular-momentum coupling)
factors, not specified in the original article,5 affecting each
hyperfine level). For BrH2+, our best single-point calculation
(Table 9) gives g⊥ ≈ 2.073, which taking into account
underestimation in the SO(Br) matrix elements28 would lead to
a more realistic estimate ofg⊥ ≈ 2.083 ((0.003). Making use
of Curl’s approximation, our bestγ-values are-0.32 cm-1 for
35ClH2+ and-1.10 cm-1 for 79BrH2+.

As expected, the hfs values for the X atom in the X3Σ- states
of XH2+ (X ) F, Cl, and Br) are close to those for the
X+(+H+) product in its3P state. The theoreticalAiso(H) data
clearly indicate that metastable states arise by the mixing of
the attractive X2+H0 structure with the (dominant) repulsive
X+H+ charge distribution. This effect is also seen in the
electronic stabilization parameter∆Eel, which is large (2-3 eV)
for metastable but smaller (≈1 eV) for other potentials, which
are indeed repulsive but not as strongly as for a strict 1/R
dependency (for which∆Eel ≈ 0).

Interestingly, FH2+ is found to have a bound 15Σ- state, like
previously known for ClH2+ and BrH2+, but with a dissociation
energy (≈0.5 eV) substantially larger than for the other two
dications. This quintet state also has a sizableAiso(H) corre-
sponding to about 25% s-H character, in line with its four-open
shells configurationσπ2[4S,X2+]σ*[ 2S,H]. Experimental detec-
tion of these quintets, via double-ionization from XH, would
be very difficult if X1Σ+ (GS) were the parent neutral state
(triple-excitation) but much less so if the valence, long-range
2(B,V)1Σ+ state were the initial state (double-excitation and
favorable Franck-Condon factors).

The present data give a complete description of the fs and
hfs of the X3Σ- states of ClH2+ and BrH2+, with no other
dications in the literature being described in such detail as done
here. As a matter of fact, we have reported28 for X2Π and A2Σ+

of FH+, ClH+, and BrH+ the complete set of parameters for
spin-orbit (A), Λ-doubling (p,q), spin-rotation coupling (γ),
magnetic (a,b,c,d), and electric quadrupole (eQq) couplings and
the g-factors for the orbitally degenerate X2Π state. The
experimental data on XH+ were well reproduced, and the same
should apply to the present results.

It is expected that our results will be helpful for future high-
resolution spectroscopy works on ClH2+ and particularly for
the less studied BrH2+. Now, experimentalists have at hand all
needed structural parameters to carry out a global fitting of their
recorded spectra. We found, for instance, that the nqcc’s (eQq’s)
for the Cl and Br nuclei are of comparable magnitude to the
corresponding dipolarAdip terms; that is, both have to be
included in the fitting spin-Hamiltonian (although the nqcc
contribution was discarded by experimentalists when dealing
with the ClH2+ hf spectra).2,4
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